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DISCUSSION:  The National Association of Workforce Boards (NAWB) has informed local 

Workforce Investment Areas that House Democrats offered their own version of WIA 

reauthorization, HR 4227, the Workforce Investment Act of 2012, a bill which NAWB has 

provided consistent input over the last several months. The bill is sponsored by Ranking Member 

of the Education and Workforce Committee George Miller (D-CA) and two senior Members of 

the Committee, John Tierney (D-MA) and Ruben Hinojosa (D-TX). 

  

According to NAWB, Mr. Tierney has played a strong leadership role in Title I of the bill in 

particular and it reinforces the importance of a business led, locally delivered, workforce system. 

While this bill is not likely to pass the House, it will likely be offered as a substitute to the 

Republican version of WIA reauthorization when it is marked up later this spring. It also 

provides a blueprint for Democratic WIA priorities if they regain control of the House in the next 

election. The bill includes the Administration's $8 billion community college to careers proposal. 

  

The House majority will also begin its work to combine their two WIA reauthorization proposals 

crafted by former chairman Buck McKeon (R-CA) and Subcommittee Chair Virginia Foxx (R-

NC) in the hopes of moving a combined bill through the Committee later this spring. NAWB has 

been working closely with both parties on their bills and greatly appreciates the inclusion in all 

of these bills of the continuation of a business led, locally delivered workforce system. NAWB 

will continue this effort to work with both parties to reauthorize WIA. 

  

Finally, NAWB reports that HELP Committee Chairman Tom Harkin is expected to introduce 

shortly the Rebuilding America Act, a sweeping piece of reform legislation designed to assist the 

middle class. It would augment overall funding for workforce programming through a national 

grant competition focused on providing regional grants to community colleges that is similar in 

focus to the President's community college to careers proposal. WIB's can be partners in these 

grant applications, which are designed to supplement, rather than replace, current workforce 

funding. NAWB has appreciated being part of a group assembled by the Chairman in the 

development of this initiative. 
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Principles of a  

Re-Authorized Act  
 

The National Association of Workforce Boards (NAWB) 

believes that Congress should develop guiding principles 

for the re-authorization of federal engagement in 

workforce development, similar to its actions with respect 

to the Workforce Investment Act of 1998. 

 

NAWB believes that the workforce development system should be: 
 

• Governed by effective business-led workforce investment boards (WIBs) that make data-driven decisions. 

• Focused on the market needs of its business & job seeker customers. 

• Administered and managed in close proximity to its customers with local operations. 

• Marked by private sector continuous improvement processes that achieve innovation and growth. 

• Funded sufficiently to address the most pressing labor market issues with broad-based solutions. 

• Measured via outcomes that are relevant to both customers and investors/taxpayers. 

 

What defines these principles? 
 

Customer Focus: 

 

� System design serves customers in an efficient manner with relevant services and convenient service 

delivery processes. 

� WIBs are responsible for determining how services are delivered and what organizations and/or partners 

deliver them. 

� The U.S. Department of Labor can waive mandates for a physical One-Stop, if there is insufficient funding 

and if local WIB strategic plans allow for sufficient access to services. 

 

Administration: 

 

� Programs are structured in a manner that maximizes resources for customers. 

� WIBs design programs and govern the investment of funds to maximize responses to local labor markets. 

� The basis for decisions and policy focus on meeting the needs of business’ diverse labor supply. 

 

Accountability: 

 

� Outcomes reflect that investment strategies meet customer needs.  

� Outcomes must measure the WIBs impact in meeting the regional labor market needs.  

� Consumer information reports detail the relationship of WIB strategies and labor market successes. 

� Given current fiscal constraints, a “current services” federal funding level for WIA is maintained. 

� All partner programs are required to contribute to a separate shared One-Stop infrastructure fund to 

support local operations. 

 
NAWB represents business-led Workforce Investment Boards (WIBs) that coordinate and leverage workforce strategies with 

education and economic development stakeholders within their local communities, to ensure that state and local workforce 

development and job training programs meet the needs of employers. These investments in workforce development create a 

comprehensive system to provide America with a highly skilled workforce that competes in the global economy. For more 

information, go to www.NAWB.org, and for workforce investment system customer successes and innovations, go to 

www.WorkforceInvestmentWorks.com 
 

 


